
tribulum at home
wine delivery menu

All of our wines are available for purchase by the case or as individual bottles to pair with meals

We offer a next day delivery service (availability may vary over weekends depending on demand)

We also have access to thousands of other references both local and international

Our in house Sommelier, Justin, is always happy to track down favourites 
or personnalise a selection of wine to your individual tastes

sparkling wines
Soalheiro Brut Espumante (Vinho Verde/Portugal)
Traditional Champagne method, 100% Alvarinho. Crisp, dry, great cool climate espumante. Fresh green fruit profile 
and soft mousse offset, a fresh zesty acidity

Soalheiro Brut Rosé Espumante (Vinho Verde/Portugal)
Blush rosé made from a blend of Pinot Noir and Alvarinho, very gastronomic, stacks up well with cured and grilled 
meats as well as on its own. Think LPR’s little brother at a fraction of the price

Pierre Mignon Champagne (Champagne/France)
Superb price quality Champagne, crisp dry, lovely toasted brioche notes and core primary fruit. Very reasonably priced 
for what it delivers. Equally suited to breakfast, lunch or dinner

Herdade do Sao Miguel (Alentejo /Portugal) 
Dry white from a very consistent stable. Blend of indigenous Alentejo varietals with a little Viognier added to the 
blend, to lift the aromatic profile

M.O.B. Lot 3 (Dão/Portugal)
Classic Dão, Encruzado driven blend, lovely integrated oak, gives soft toasted notes to a weighty white. Bone dry, all 
the hallmarks of white Burgundy but at a fraction of the price

Casa do Valle Grande Escolha (Vinho Verde/Portugal) 
Lush, dry white wine. Generous mouth feel, lovely balanced acidity and a long lingering finish. For our Sommelier, 
price/quality one of the best white wines being produced in Portugal

Pato Frio Anto Vaz Grande Escolha (Alentejo/Portugal)
Rich, opulent, expressive white from the Vidigueira area in central Alentejo. Tropical fruit, and plenty of lees ageing, 
well balanced and subtle oak all marry beautifully. Top class

Pato Frio Connections Chenin Blanc (Alentejo/Portugal) 
Racy acidity, zesty citrus fruit and granny smith apples, a tongue tingling treat. Crisp and refreshing, does well for a 
little sunshine and some seafood

Soalheiro ‘Granit’ Alvarinho (Vinho Verde/Portugal)
Named for the granite soils it is produced on. All flinty minerality, citrus fruit, lime peel and grapefruit. Razor sharp 
acidity, superb food wine, flavour lingers long after the wine is gone
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red wines
Herdade do São Miguel (Alentejo /Portugal) 
Lovely Alentejo red. Dark fruit, weighty, still quite smooth and easy drinking. A little bit of Cabernet Sauvignon in the 
blend gives it more structure than many entry level reds from the region

M.O.B. Lot 3 (Dão/Portugal)
Smooth supple medium bodied red, black cherry and bramble fruit, slightly smoky hint from subtle integration of oak. 
Superb red, lovely food wine. Soft tannin and long finish

Quinta do Basilia DOC (Douro/Portugal) 
Classic Douro red, dark and red berry fruit, nice primary fruit profile. Soft but well balanced tannin, smooth easy 
drinking, soft, supple and delicious

Gaudio Classico (Alentejo/Portugal)
Drinks so far above this price point. 2015 is a 5 star vintage from Alentejo, this is a blend of Alicante Bouschet and 
Touriga Nacional. Totally organic, vegan certified and sustainable vineyard practices, all additions to an already 
spectacular red. Full, flavoursome, and beautifully made

Romanico (Toro/Spain)
Produced in the Douro Valley along the Douro river but 35km over the border into Spain. Made from 100% Tinto do 
Toro (Tempranillio) think a more robust Rioja. Generous fruit, good use of oak, giving a slightly smoky, vanilla note on 
the nose and palate. Well rounded red. Great foil for food, especially grilled and roasted meats

Quinta do Basilia Reserva (Douro/Portugal)
2013 is the new vintage. From the Douro superior appellation, right in the heart of the region. Old vines, produced on 
steep terraced vineyards on schist soils. A more rounded offering that the 2011, rich, robust, elegant and balanced. 
Years of cellaring has polished and softened the tannins, and integrated all the elements beautifully

Gaudio Reserva 2015 (Alentejo/Portugal)
An inky red, deep and dark colour. Excellent vintage and the heaviest red from this producer. Alicante Bouschet/
Touriga Nacional blend also but with much more oak influence. Structured, full bodied, bramble fruit and pepper and 
liquorice spice.  Everything you look for in a mature Alentejo red

Herdade do Rocim (Alentejo/Portugal) 
Soft blush colour. Dry, with crisp fresh acidity. Lively red berry fruit, a lovely light offering for anyone who likes a light, 
dry rosé 

Soalheiro Rosé (Vinho Verde/Portugal) 
Made from a blend of Pinot Noir and Alvarinho, a very gastronomic offering from one of the region's best wine 
makers. The Alvarinho adds a slight citrus peel element to the usual red berry fruit profile. Bone dry, lovely minerality, 
good fruit, fresh acidity. Excellent 

Château Puech-Haut Prestige (Languedoc/France) 
Southern French, soft, pale, blush coloured rosé. Everything we associate with high quality French rosé, dry, good 
typicity, generous fruit, zesty acidity, but depth and complexity also  

Herdade do Portocarro Tears Of Anima (Peninsula de Setubal/Portugal) 
Very unique rosé and, for our Sommelier, it is one of the best being produced in Portugal. Single varietal Sangiovese 
made from clones and cuttings taken from Brunello di Montalcino (Italy’s most iconic production of the varietal). 
Made just from the first run off from the press the ‘tear’, this is a hugely complex offering from Setubal. Drinks almost 
like a white, soft salmon colored blush, lees age and batonnage gives it a weightier mouth feel. Superb 
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